Discussion Points if Creek Levee:

- Depends on Drain drainage- use Potrero or University Dr.
- Parking Areas mentioned by staff.
- Water levels will be monitored by Dispatch
- Notification will come from NWS, NOAA, VC OES well ahead of time (per Eric Boldt, NWS) to make a reasonable decision to close campus.
- Get cars out of parking lot (A3/A11)
  - Prevent cars from flooding on Univ. 6 AM before classes begin. When water recedes, open campus.
- Concise messaging with directions for campus community (who, what, when, where, what time, how.)
- If we need to evacuate campus, adv. planning for staffing traffic control + evacuation.
- Staff should make plans with family if they are required to be on campus.
- Student residents will be directed to leave (Cindy Derrico). Arrangement will be made to shelter in place.